
 
 

MLS Supplement 
Zetabid Sealed Bid Auction 

229 Commercial Street 
Edwardsville, IL 62025 

 
This property is subject to auction terms and conditions. Per MLS auction listing rules, the following 
information is provided to MLS members. 

 
1. Pre-auction offers are encouraged and will be submitted to seller. Buy Now Price is $179,999. If accepted the 

property will be removed from auction. Zetabid's Purchase Contract Addendum is required with every purchase 
contract (See page 2). Pre-auction offers may be submitted Online by clicking on the below link: 

 
 https://zetabidestates.com/sealed-bid-form-edwardsville-il/ 
 

2. All bids and pre-auction offers are subject to a Buyer's Premium (BP) of 3% of the high bid or offer price. The BP 
will be added to the high bid or offer price to create the total purchase price. 

 
3. Deposit = 3% 

 
4. Buy Now Price: $179,999 

 
5. Inspection Contingency: 7 Days | 'AS IS' Purchase 

 
6. Financing Contingency:  Yes 

 
7. Subject to seller's right of reservation (Silent Reserve) 

 
8. Online auction starts 09/14/2020 at 9am local time and runs until 4pm on 09/17/2020. Details can be found by 

clicking the link: 

https://zetabidestates.com/property/brick-bungalow-4-2-edwardsville-il/ 
 

9. All bids/offers must be submitted through the website by the buyer or the buyer’s broker (cooperating broker) 
before the auction end date. Complete the simple website bid form and upload a proof of funds document and/or 
lender approval. You may upload a signed Purchase Agreement (Offer), or it will be prepared after the winner has 
been chosen by the seller. 

 
10. Showings:  Contact Eric Koesterer with Zetabid at 818.426.2660 / ekoesterer@zetabid.com. 

11. Broker Cooperation: 
a. The compensation to be paid to the Broker representing the successful high bidder is 2% of the high bid 

amount. 
b. Cooperating brokers do not need to register to earn a commission. Buyer must name the cooperating broker 

when contacted as the winning bidder. Cooperating broker must sign all contracts and disclosures per state 
law. 

c. Agents acting as principals shall not earn a cooperating brokerage fee. 
d. Compensation to cooperating broker for a successful bid and closing only. 

https://zetabidestates.com/sealed-bid-form-edwardsville-il/
https://zetabidestates.com/property/brick-bungalow-4-2-edwardsville-il/
mailto:ekoesterer@zetabid.com


 
 

AUCTION ADDENDUM 1 
 

PURCHASE PRICE: The Purchase Price is the sum of the amount of the high bid received 
via the auction event, as confirmed or negotiated pre or post auction and accepted by the Seller 
(the “High Bid Amount”), plus the Buyer’s Premium. The Buyer’s Premium is three percent 
(3%). The Buyer’s Premium shall be paid to Zetabid, Inc, the legal entity conducting the 
auction on its Zetabidestates.com auction site (“Zetabid”) at Closing by Escrow Agent via wire 
transfer. Buyer Premium may be shown on the Seller’s side of the HUD-1 closing statement 
since the price was increased to cover Buyer Premium amount. 

 
High Bid Amount: $   

 

Buyer’s Premium: $   
 

PURCHASE PRICE: $   
 
COMMISSIONS: No Commissions shall be due to any 3rd party brokers except as specifically stated 
in Purchase Contract. Commissions shall be calculated on the high bid amount, not the purchase price. 

 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Buyer and Seller each acknowledge acceptance of the Auction 
Terms and Conditions prior to participating in the auction event; however, the terms of this 
Purchase Contract shall supersede any conflicting terms included in the Auction Terms and 
Conditions. 

 
ASSIGNMENT OF AUCTION BUYER PREMIUM: Buyer and Seller hereby irrevocably 
direct Escrow Holder to pay the Auction Buyer Premium in the amount above in cash from funds 
delivered for closing immediately and upon the close of escrow. Escrow Holder shall not close 
transaction if Buyer does not close with enough funds to pay said Auction Buyer Premium. No 
change or modification in this instruction shall be of any effect unless it signed by the Buyer and 
Zetabid. Zetabid is hereby appointed as a 3rd party beneficiary to this purchase contract and no 
amendment to the Buyer’s Premium may be made without the consent of the Buyer, Seller and 
Zetabid. 

 
EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT AND OPTION MONEY: The Purchase Agreement shall not 
be deemed fully executed until Buyer has delivered (via wire or delivery of a bank check) the 
Earnest Money Deposit to the Closing Agent defined in the Purchase Contract. 

 
 
 
 

Buyers Initials   Seller Initials    
 

Buyer Initials    Seller Initials    
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